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Abstract: The aim of the present study was to infer phenotypic trait expressions via mixed modeling
considering both social and ecological continuous descriptors simultaneously. In this regard,
we selected a challenging heterogeneous social-ecological environment, with focus on the rising
megacity Bangalore, located in southern India. Dairy traits from 517 dairy cattle were recorded in
121 herds, equally distributed along a southern and a northern rural–urban gradient of Bangalore,
distinguishing between urban, mixed, and rural areas. Repeated records from three visits per herd
included production traits (daily milk yield in liter: MY), energy efficiency indicators (body condition
score: BCS), cow wellbeing indicators (udder hygiene score: UddHS, upper leg hygiene score: ULHS,
hock assessment score: HAS, rectal temperature in ◦C: RT), and health traits (locomotion score:
LS, subclinical mastitis: SubMast). Associations between a continuous rural–urban gradient and
phenotypic trait expressions were analyzed via mixed modeling, additionally considering “classic”
environmental explanatory variables such as climatic conditions. MY and BCS were higher in urban
than in rural areas, associated with reduced SubMast and improved hygiene scores for UddHS
and ULHS. Scores for wellbeing indicators HAS and LS were unfavorable for cows in urban areas,
indicating poor leg health conditions in that area. In rural areas, least-squares means for RT were
quite large, probably due to the scarcity of shading and heat insulation of the barns. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first study disentangling phenotypic trait expressions in the context of
social-ecological heterogeneity, contributing to a deeper understanding of physiological mechanisms
underlying genotype by environment interactions.

Keywords: dairy cattle; novel functional traits; social-ecological characteristic; genotype by
environment interaction; rural–urban gradient; India

1. Introduction

Traditional dairy cattle breeding focuses on improving milk yield or protein content, but with
antagonistic impacts on functional traits such as fertility and health [1]. However, high yielding breeds
like Holstein Friesian (HF) are notably sensitive to environmental changes. In this regard, climate impacts
due to global warming are a major current challenge for the dairy industry. Klinedinst et al. [2] observed
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extended summer periods resulting in increased heat stress and detrimental effects on milk production
and conception rate. Heat stress is also associated with reduced protein yield [3] and impaired female
fertility [4]. In addition to summer season or heat stress impacts, management characteristics [5],
feeding systems [6], and heterogeneous grassland conditions [7] are associated with phenotypic trait
expressions in harsh environments. Social components such as farm management characteristics
and human–animal relationships (as well as their interactions) also influence susceptibility to disease
infections [8], productivity, and animal behavior [9,10]. Manivannanan and Tripathi [11] found
that urban dairy farms have developed a more efficient dairy management through better and
wider social contacts, better availability of inputs (veterinary services, concentrate feed), and a high
commercial orientation [12]. Such economic motivation is the result of the union between the producer
and the consumer. On one hand, the urban consumer prefers fresh, raw milk and relies on direct
producer–consumer market, and on the other hand, the producer benefits from a more profitable
sales channel. Moreover, the union between the producer and the consumer is strengthened by
the sociocultural services provided by the cows to the Indian society, because as a sacred animal,
it is still part of many religious ceremonies [13,14]. In contrast, rural farmers have based their
management on lower commercial orientation, traditionalism, and scarcity of resources thus affecting
their efficiency [11]. The combination of social and environmental components, within a so-called
social-ecological system, has recently been introduced for livestock farming systems’ classification [15].
Rising megacities represent “hot spots” of complex and dynamic social-ecological systems because
they are more vulnerable to environmental and anthropogenic hazards, and their socio-economic
components are more diverse than those of smaller urban areas [16]. The social-ecological heterogeneity
along rural–urban gradients in rising megacities might influence dairy production, a vital livestock
sector in many regions of Asia and Africa [17,18].

World milk production will substantially increase in the next decade due to population and
income growth [19]. India especially will contribute to this development by 2027, with a global milk
market share of 25% [19]. In consequence, the Indian cattle population is continuously increasing,
currently comprising more than 61 million dairy cattle [20]. Productivity of dairy cattle is however low,
ranging for example from 1.5 to 7 L per cow and day for Indian local Zebu cattle [21]. To improve
milk yields, exotic breeds, mainly Jersey and Holstein Friesian (HF), have been imported during the
past decades and used in pure breeding or crossbreeding schemes with local Zebu. In contrast to
local Zebu cattle, high yielding Jersey and HF populations have mainly been selected for European
and North American indoor production systems and are less adapted to harsh environments, while
Zebu cattle have improved body temperature regulation abilities in response to heat stress [22].
Likewise, Al-Kanaan [23] identified stronger environmental sensitivity (i.e., obvious productivity
changes with environmental alterations) for HF compared to local dual-purpose populations in
Germany. In terms of environmental sensitivity, trait responses have been studied in dependency of
specific descriptors such as climate [24], feeding strategies [25], and husbandry systems [26], without
modeling descriptor combinations or interactions.

The aim of the present study was to extend the concept of environmental sensitivity through
additional consideration of social descriptors. Against this background, we focused on novel functional
trait recording along rural–urban gradients, choosing the rising megacity of Bangalore with its
challenging environmental conditions and social complexity.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study was carried out in the megacity of Bangalore, where population size doubled during
the past 15 years, and 16 million inhabitants are expected in 2021 [27]. Bangalore is located in the
southern Indian state of Karnataka at 12.97◦ northern latitude and 77.59◦ eastern longitude, 920 m
above sea level. The climate is of tropical savannah type with two main periods: dry and humid.
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The humid monsoon period included June, July, August, and September. According to records
from the Indian Meteorological Department [28], the wettest month is September with an average
total rainfall of 212.8 mm. The driest month is January with an average of only 1.9 mm rainfall.
Two seasons can be distinguished in the dry period: a summer season including March, April, and
May (daily temperatures between 20 and 34 ◦C), and a winter season including December, January and
February (daily temperatures between to 16 and 31 ◦C) [28]. As October and November are in-between
the humid and dry period, both months were considered as autumn season.

2.2. Farm Selection and Description

To capture a variety of social-ecological settings, farms were randomly sampled from 31 different
villages located along a northern and southern transect cutting through the city [29], following the
survey stratification index (SSI) developed by Hoffmann et al. [29] to characterize the rural–urban
interface of Bangalore (Figure 1). The SSI considers build-up density (houses and infrastructures) and
the distance to the city centre and suggests the existence of three strata: “urban” (SSI < 0.3), “rural”
(SSI > 0.5), and “peri-urban” or “mixed” (SSI: 0.3–0.5).
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A total of 517 dairy cows, from 121 dairy farms in Bangalore, were considered in the present study.
A two-step approach was applied to select the 121 dairy farms. In a first step, villages were selected
semi-randomly, considering predefined percentages per SSI. In a second step, 20 to 30% dairy cow herds
were randomly selected per village (300 herds), based on the latest vaccination list for foot-and-mouth
disease. Only dairy cow herds with two or more dairy cows were sampled. The original 300 dairy
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cow herds were reduced to 121 herds after clustering into 4 groups based on coordinates for herd
location, feeding strategies, and predominant herd genotypes. Aiming for a longitudinal trait data
structure, each farm was visited three times between June 2017 and April 2018 in intervals of four
months. Hence, the same cow was monitored at different lactation stages. Breeds present on the farms
included HF, Jersey, native Zebu, “All Black” (synthetics breed from the cross between exotic (HF) sires
with native cows), and a mixture of crossbreeds. All breeds were present in the three strata: urban,
mixed, and rural. In the urban district, the number of cows per breed ranged from 5 for native and
native crossbred to 40 for HF. The number of Jersey crossbred was lowest in the mixed district (7 cows);
however, HF counted 80 cows. Moreover, HF was the dominant breed in the rural district (125 cows),
and only seven native cows were observed in the same area. Herd size, at the time of selection, ranged
from 2 to 12 dairy cows. The mean and range for herd size for the urban, the mixed, and rural district
were 5.7 (2 to 12), 3.9 (2 to 8), and 3.7 (2 to 8), respectively. The average lactation number was 2.28.
Daily temperature and humidity were recorded punctually on-farm at the time of visit with a weather
station (HAMA 87682 LCD THERMO-/HYGROM. TH-200). The average temperature was 26.83 ◦C,
ranging between 15.2 and 36.6 ◦C. Humidity ranged from 20% to 88%, with an average of 51.21%.

2.3. Cattle Trait Recording

Trait recording included daily milk yield (MY, in liters), body condition score (BCS), hygiene score
of the udder (UddHS) and of upper legs (ULHS), hock assessment score (HAS), locomotion score (LS),
subclinical mastitis (SubMast), and rectal temperature (RT, in ◦C). Body condition scores were assigned
according to Ferguson et al. [30] ranging from 1 (thin) to 5 (fat) with an increment of 0.25. According to
Schreiner and Ruegg [31], UddHS and ULHS ranged between 1 (completely clean) and 4 (completely
covered with manure). Following Lombard et al. [32], HAS score 1 was recorded for hocks with hair
and without swelling, score 2 for hocks with hair loss and without swelling, and score 3 for hocks
with hair loss and swelling. LS ranged from 1 to 5, with a higher score indicating poorer mobility
and clinical lameness from 3 onward [33]. Subclinical mastitis (SubMast) was detected utilizing the
California Mastitis Test and followed the recording protocol of Kandeel et al. [34]. Hence, SubMast
as a somatic count indicator was a binary trait, with a score = 0 for healthy cows and a score = 1 for
abnormal milk reactions (sick cows). Descriptive trait statistics are summarized in Table 1. One trained
person was responsible for all trait recordings.

2.4. Statistical Models

A variety of linear mixed models, as implemented using the ‘lmer’ function in the lme4 package in
R [35], were applied to analyze trait pattern in dependency of the continuous variable SSI. The model
variety addressed investigations on the continuous variable SSI, which was studied via linear to quartic
regressions. The general model 1, as defined for MY and BCS, is defined as follows:

yijklmnop = Li + DIMj + Bk + YSl +

q∑
m=0

αm(SSI) + Fn + cowo + eijklmnop (1)

where yijklmnop = MY or BCS; Li = fixed effect for lactation number (1, 2, 3, 4, ≥5); DIMj = fixed
effect for days in milk classes (<3 months, 3–7 months, 7–12 months, >12 months); Bk = fixed
effect for breeds (native Zebu, HF, Jersey, All Black and their crossbreeds); YSl = fixed effect for
year-season (2017-Monsoon, 2017-Autumn, 2017-Winter, 2018-Winter, 2018-Summer); αm = fixed
regression coefficients (first to fourth orders Legendre polynomials (LP) in consecutive runs) for SSI,
ranking from 0 to 1; Fs = random farm effect; cowt = random cow effect for repeated measurements;
and eijklmnop = random residual effect. Residuals for MY from model 1 were defined as adjusted MY
for ongoing trait modeling strategies. Three milk yield classes (MYC) were defined based on adjusted
milk yield: low, medium and high MYC, with a respective average (unadjusted) milk yield per class of
6.77, 9.96, and 15.52 L per cow and day.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of daily milk yield, body condition score, udder hygiene score, upper legs
hygiene score, hock assessment score, locomotion score, subclinical mastitis, and rectal temperature.

Trait Variable
Type # Farm # Cow # Observation Mean SD Min. Max.

Milk yield
(liter/day) Numerical 121 469 945 10.67 5.46 1 35

Body condition
score Scale (1 to 5) 121 517 1138 2.75 0.37 2.00 4.00

Udder hygiene
score Scale (1 to 4) 120 478 936 2.03 1.04 1.00 4.00

Upper legs
hygiene score Scale (1 to 4) 121 484 942 2.61 1.11 1.00 4.00

Hock
assessment score Scale (1 to 3) 121 484 942 1.55 0.56 1.00 3.00

Locomotion
score Scale (1 to 5) 117 455 863 1.74 0.90 1.00 5.00

Subclinical
mastitis Binary 119 465 870 0.55 0.50 0 1

Rectal
temperature

(◦C)
Numerical 121 463 874 38.51 0.65 36.2 41.3

(# = number of; SD = standard deviation; Min = minimum value; Max = maximum value).

Model 2 was designed for the health and wellbeing indicator traits, additionally considering
interactions between productivity (MYC) and SSI. Temperature and humidity were only considered
for the analysis of RT:

yijklmnprstu = Li + DIMj + Bk + YSl + Hm + Tn +

q∑
p=0

αrpMYCr(SSI) + Fs + cowt + eijklmnprstu (2)

where yijklmnoprstu = UddHS, ULHS, HAS, LS, SubMast or RT; Hm = fixed effect for environmental
humidity classes (“low” = 0 to 30%, “medium” = 31 to 60%, and “high” = 61 to 90%); Tn = fixed
effect for environmental temperature classes (“comfortable” ≤ 24 ◦C, “stress” = 24 to 28 ◦C, and “high
stress” ≥ 28 ◦C); MYCr = fixed effect for adjusted MY classes (high, medium and low); and αrp = fixed
regression coefficients (first to fourth orders LP in consecutive runs) for MYC nested within SSI.

The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) derived from maximum likelihoods was used for model
evaluations. Variance components and estimates for fixed effects from model 1 and 2 were based on
restricted maximum likelihood.

3. Results

3.1. SSI Modeling Evaluations and General SSI Impact

Models 1 and 2 showed the smallest BIC (indicating model superiority) when modeling continuous
SSI with LP1 and LP4 (see Table S1 in Supplementary Materials). The quartic function (LP4) was
associated with the largest BIC values for all traits. Hence, regarding the following interpretations of
trait pattern, we focus on results from LP1 and LP4 modeling. LP1 modeling for SSI was significant for
MY, BCS, UddHS, ULHS, HAS, and RT (p < 0.05). None of the modeling strategies for SSI identified
significant associations with the traits LS and SubMast. The breed effect significantly (p < 0.05)
influenced MY, BCS, UddHS, ULHS, and HAS (p < 0.05; Table 2). However, the sampled number of
native cattle was quite small with only 22 native cows in total (5 cows from the urban, 10 cows from
the mixed, and 7 cows from the rural area).
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Table 2. Least square means (LSMeans) and standard errors (SE) for milk yield (MY, in liters per cow
and day), body condition score (BCS), hygiene score of udders (UddHS) and of upper legs (ULHS), hock
assessment score (HAS), locomotion score (LS), subclinical mastitis (SubMast), and rectal temperature
(RT, in ◦C) for different genotypes.

Breed
Traits

MY BCS UddHS ULHS HAS LS SubMast RT

All Black LSMeans 9.60 ab 2.69 ab 1.68 ab 2.39 ab 1.75 a 1.67 ab 0.56 38.39
SE 0.55 0.04 0.12 0.12 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.07

All Black crossbreed LSMeans 10.19 ab 2.67 ab 1.99 ab 2.46 ab 1.46 bc 1.49 a 0.64 38.49
SE 0.63 0.05 0.13 0.13 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.08

Holstein Friesian (HF) LSMeans 11.14 a 2.8 a 1.99 a 2.58 a 1.58 ac 2.01 a 0.61 38.45
SE 0.38 0.02 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.05

HF crossbreed LSMeans 9.51 ab 2.78 a 1.86 ab 2.46 a 1.76 a 1.92 a 0.61 38.47
SE 0.56 0.04 0.12 0.12 0.07 0.12 0.06 0.07

Jersey LSMeans 8.42 b 2.59 b 2.02 a 2.55 a 1.22 bd 1.76 ab 0.70 38.39
SE 0.57 0.04 0.12 0.12 0.07 0.13 0.06 0.07

Jersey crossbreed LSMeans 8.48 bc 2.67 ab 1.87 ab 2.41 ab 1.45 abd 1.56 ab 0.62 38.38
SE 0.74 0.06 0.15 0.15 0.09 0.17 0.09 0.09

Native LSMeans 5.16 c 3.11 c 1.35 b 1.85 b 1.28 be 1.22 b 0.57 38.36
SE 0.91 0.07 0.19 0.19 0.11 0.20 0.11 0.13

Native crossbreed LSMeans 8.04b c 2.83 ac 1.85 ab 2.36 ab 1.71 ace 1.44 ab 0.59 38.45
SE 0.88 0.07 0.18 0.18 0.10 0.19 0.10 0.11

Different superscripts within the same column indicate significant genotype differences (p-value < 0.05).

3.2. SSI Impact on Milk Yield and Body Condition Score

Least square means for MY decreased along the SSI for both modeling strategies LP1 and
LP4 (Figure 2, results from model 1). According to the linear SSI modeling, cows in urban areas
produced an average of 10.04 L of milk per day, but cows in rural areas produced only 7.69 L per day.
Likewise, the quartic SSI function (i.e., LP4) indicated a significant decline in MY for cows kept in rural
areas. Within the urban areas, MY was at its lowest (8.40 L per day) for SSI 0.26. However, MY was
lowest (7.44 L per day) across the quartic curve pattern in the very remote rural areas (SSI = 0.97).
Variance components for MY and BCS using LP1 were 2.95 and 0.06 for the cow effect, 6.89 and 0.01 for
the farm effect, and 11.44 and 0.04 for the residual effect, respectively. When changing the modeling
strategies to LP4, the variance components were very similar.
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Figure 2. Least square means for milk yield (MY) and body condition score (BCS) in dependency of the
survey stratification index (SSI).

As inferred for MY, the linear regression line (LP1) in model 1 for BCS decreased (Figure 2) with
increasing SSI (from 2.83 at SSI 0 to 2.69 at SSI 1). However, the quartic curve pattern (LP4) showed a
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partly different trait response for MY and BCS in dependency of SSI. One example for the opposite BCS
and MY trait responses is the highest BCS (2.87) at 0.2 and the lowest BCS (2.71) at SSI 0.7, while daily
MY was similar at both SSI levels (8.53 L at SSI 0.2 and 8.59 L at SSI 0.7).

3.3. Impact of SSI on Health and Hygienic Score

Both hygiene scores UddHS and ULHS showed similar trait responses to SSI, with increasing SSI,
UddHS, and ULHS, indicating that cattle were cleaner in urban than in rural areas (Figure 3, results
from model 2). Linear regression lines for UddHS and ULHS in high and medium MYC were parallel,
with the scores for UddHS smaller than ULHS. Variances explained by the cow, farm, and residual
effects were 0.06, 0.36, and 0.57 for UddHS, respectively, and 0.00, 0.53, and 0.58 for ULHS, respectively.
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According to the linear modeling using model 2, HAS decreased gradually from urban to rural
areas, indicating an improved leg health status for cattle kept in rural areas (Figure 4). Considering cow
productivity, cows in the low MYC had a low prevalence for hock injuries across the SSI. HAS was the
highest in urban district for cows in the high MYC, followed by cows in the medium MYC. As SSI
increased, difference in HAS values between cows in the high and medium MYC decreased, reaching
an equal HAS score in rural areas (SSI 0.82). Estimated variances for the cow, farm, and residual effects
were 0.07, 0.04, and 0.16, respectively.
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Figure 4. Least square means for hock assessment score (HAS) and locomotion score (LS) in dependency
of the survey stratification system (SSI) and milk yield classes (MYC)

Model 2 was also used to analyze LS responses. With regard to the linear SSI modeling, LS for
cows in the low MYC equaled 1.6 and was quite constant across the SSI (Figure 4). At SSI 0, LS was
1.83 for cows in the medium MYC and 1.80 for cows in the high MYC and decreased to 1.53 and 1.46 at
SSI 1. Interactions between MYC and SSI were not significant for LS. Variances were 0.45 for the cow
effect, 0.14 for the farm effect, and 0.15 for the residual effect.

For SubMast, no significant interactions (p > 0.05) between MYC and SSI were identified. For cows
in the high and medium MYC, the incidence of SubMast increased by 5% from SSI 0 to SSI 1 (Figure 5).
Similar SubMast responses along the SSI (from 0 to 1) were observed for cows in the high and the
medium MYC, i.e., an obvious increase of disease incidence from 0.59 to 0.64 and from 0.55 to 0.61,
respectively. In urban areas, disease incidence was significantly higher for cows in the low MYC
compared to cows in the high MYC (+16.99%). However, in rural areas, opposite effects were observed,
i.e., lower disease incidences for the low MYC cow group (−4.86%). Variance components for SubMast
were 0.08, 0.01, and 0.15 for the cow, farm, and residual effects, respectively.
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Figure 5. Least square means for subclinical mastitis in dependency of the survey stratification system
(SSI) and milk yield classes (MYC).

3.4. Impact of SSI on Rectal Temperature

RT increased in dependency of SSI. This was the case for all MYC (Figure 6, results from model 2).
In urban areas, least squares mean for RT of cows in the high MYC was highest (38.34 ◦C), followed by
cows from the low (38.20 ◦C) and medium (38.14 ◦C) MYC. Between SSI 0.6 and SSI 0.8, trait response
for RT was within the same range but diverged again slightly in rural areas ranging between 38.67 ◦C
(medium MYC) and 38.57 ◦C (high MYC). Cow, farm, and residual variances for the RT were 0.00, 0.10,
and 0.24, respectively.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 15 
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Figure 6. Least square means for rectal temperature and environmental temperature (ET) in dependency
of the survey stratification system (SSI) and milk yield classes (MYC).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Milk Yield and Body Condition Score in Dependency of SSI

Across the whole SSI, MY was low with an average of 10.67 L per cow and day (Table 1), which
is well below HF kept in European indoor production systems and reflects the harsh environment
of Bangalore. However, the recorded MY is similar to the 7.1 kg of MY per day and crossbreed cow
kept in India for the 2011/14 period [36]. A higher MY in urban areas compared to rural or mixed
ones is not a particularity for Bangalore, in the capital of Lesotho, the average MY per cow and day in
urban farms was 12.77 L compared to 11.3 L in mixed farms [37]. However, in contrast to Bangalore,
the price of milk was higher in mixed areas compared to urban ones [37]. Although urban and mixed
dairy farmers face challenges like lack of space, fodder scarcity, labor shortage, and inappropriate
disposal of animal excreta, they implement alternative management strategies to overcome such
challenges. In this regard, they, e.g., focus on “free cattle feed” strategies, using organic kitchen waste
from shops and neighbors with high nutritional value. These farmers have the freedom to set their
own milk price, and the urban milk market is continuously increasing. Farmers in urban areas sell
their milk directly to customers and decide their own price (0.35–0.45 €/L), whereas the milk collection
centers in rural areas pay fixed milk prices in the narrow range from 0.29–0.31 €/L (own unpublished
data). Despite the above-mentioned constraints, such social influences act as a stimulant for higher
productivity in urban areas. Moreover, Indian urban dairy farms have developed an efficient dairy
management through a commercial orientation and through consideration of veterinary services [11].
The commercial success of urban dairy cow farming is related to consumer preferences for fresh dairy
products. Furthermore, milk quality is improved through consumer impact on the milk production
chain [12].

Despite the high MY in urban areas (Figure 2), exotic (49.2%) and crossbreed cows (47.3%) comprise
a large percentage of milking cows. Jersey and HF with ancestors from Europe and North America are
kept at the Livestock Breeding and Training Centre, Hesaraghatta, Bangalore [38], to produce frozen
semen, since artificial insemination (AI) is the most common practice along Bangalore’s rural–urban
gradient. Cattle pasturing without supervision in urban areas was common, implying an increasing
risk of uncontrolled mattings, which could explain the higher percentage of crossbreeds.

Parallel to MY, cattle kept in urban areas had an optimal BCS, supporting the notion that dairy
farming is a rewarding business. Consequently, urban farmers put attention on health, nutrition,
genetics, and management of their cows and have access to better inputs, with positive impacts on BCS,
MY, UddHS, and ULHS. Moreover, compared to the rural areas, the share of illiterate herd owners in
urban areas decreased by 50% between 1993 and 2009 [39]. Kumbhakar et al. [40] pointed out that
well-educated farmers tend to enhance the productivity of their dairy cows. Partly opposite curve
pattern for MY and BCS (quartic regressions) in response to SSI might reflect physiological associations,
i.e., lower BCS for high yielding cows due to the mobilization of body fat depots [41].

4.2. Hygiene and Health in Dependency of SSI

Hygiene is of great importance for dairy farming, especially in urban areas, where the authorities
want to restrict undesired by-products from dairy cattle farming, e.g., spread of diseases or
environmental impact such as odor pollution and sewage [42]. Correspondingly, cows from dairy
farms located in urban areas had superior hygiene scores, indicating that urban farmers were indeed
paying more attention to hygiene, animal health, and wellbeing. Close spatial cohabitation of cows
and humans was observed in the urban areas of Bangalore, which encourages farmers to improve
hygiene and health management. In contrast, cows in the low MYC had poor scores for UddHS and
ULHS at SSI 0, but were very clean at SSI 1. Atasever and Erdem [43] reported similar hygiene scores
and productivity of Holstein cows in response to social-ecological alterations in Turkey: both UddHS
and ULHS were negatively correlated with daily MY.
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The decrease of HAS and LS along the urban-to-rural gradient for all MYC might be related to
stocking density, because increasing stocking density is associated with hock damages and lameness [44].
In our study, the farms with higher herd size were located in urban areas, where land availability is
scarce. Therefore, this could lead to a higher stocking density, which would explain that urban cows
had poorer scores for HAS and LS. Moreover, the type of floor strongly influences hock health as well.
In Bangalore, the floor of the sheds changed from mostly concrete floors in urban areas to sandy floors
in rural areas. Singh et al. [45] affirmed that prolonged standing time on concrete floors increases the
predisposition to lameness. Norring et al. [46] stated that the susceptibility to claw diseases and to hock
lesions was lower on sand floors, compared to production systems with concrete floor and straw cover.
Cows in high and medium MYC had higher incidences of hock lesions, supporting the antagonistic
relationship between health and productivity [47,48]. In this regard, trait responses for HAS and LS
were similar, confirming the strong and positive correlation between both traits [49]. Mastitis is the most
prevalent production disease in dairy herds [50]. Swami et al. [51] reported an incidence of subclinical
mastitis of 35.0% in 60 lactating cows from the Maharashtra state, India. Bangar et al. [52] reviewed 25
articles on subclinical mastitis in dairy cows in India and reported a high variation for the incidence
of subclinical mastitis between studies and geographical locations, in the range of 20.73 to 78.55%.
In our study, the incidence of 55% fits the review of Bangar et al. [52], who estimated a prevalence
of 46.35% of subclinical mastitis in 6344 dairy cows from 25 studies in 12 Indian states. Variations in
subclinical mastitis prevalence are attributed to differences in herd size, animal management, farmer
education, feeding strategy, agroclimatic conditions, and milk marketing [53]. In the present study,
the SubMast incidence slightly increased with increasing SSI for cows in the high and medium MYC,
also reflecting the curve pattern for the two hygiene scores. Accordingly, Schreiner and Ruegg [31]
identified strong associations between hygiene scores and somatic cell counts for Holstein and Jersey
populations located in Wisconsin, USA. For cows from the low MYC, the SubMast incidence was
higher in urban than in rural areas. Strong detrimental impact of SubMast on cow production traits
was reported in some previous studies [54,55].

4.3. Rectal Temperature in Dependency of SSI

Narayan et al. [56] measured an average RT of 38.6 ◦C for lactating HF x Sahiwal crossbred
cows in an ambient temperature range between 23.2 and 34.2 ◦C in India. Burfeind et al. [57]
measured RT from 20 cows before and after defecation in Canada, and values were similar, i.e.,
38.6 ◦C and 38.5 ◦C, respectively. In the present study, average RT was 38.5 ◦C, independent from the
measurement date and herd location. Theoretically, RT increases with an increase of environmental
temperature [58]. Along Bangalore’s rural–urban gradients, ambient temperature in cow location
increased with increasing SSI, because of the differences in shed type or the location where the cows
rest. In urban areas, cattle are predominantly kept in the basement or ground floor of the house or in
front of the house under a proper cement roof. In rural areas, only a simple wooden structure with
some hay on top is used as shed, offering little protection against heat stress. In consequence, the
increase of ambient shed temperature and RT in rural areas might be due to the scarcity of shadow and
heat insulation [59,60]. RT is also influenced by MY [61]. Hence, an intensified metabolism at higher
MY could explain the higher RT of cows in the high MYC in urban and mixed areas in comparison to
lower RT of cows in medium and low MYC in the same areas.

4.4. Overall Social-Ecological Impacts on Dairy Cattle Farming

Results from the present study showed an impact of SSI on a variety of important cow traits
including productivity and functionality, such as MY, BCS, UddHS, ULHS, HAS, and RT. The SSI
was constructed based on spatial information on buildings density and distance to the city center [29]
and was thereby able to capture characteristics also relevant for dairy farming. While urban dairy
production is common in India [17], the breeding strategy of dairy farmers according to their location
along rural–urban gradients is overlooked: in India, bulls are allowed to freely roam the city because
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of the social and cultural status of the cow and it is common for urban dairy farmers to let their cattle
pasture in the city too, which increases the opportunities of uncontrolled mating. Thus, sociocultural
norms influence the breeding of urban dairy cattle as captured by prevalence of exotic genotypes
and crossbreed along the rural–urban gradients of Bangalore (Figure 7). Genotype interacts with
further parameters of dairy production: on one hand, in urban areas, crossbreeds benefited from better
management and health care, thus having a higher MY. Exotics genotypes, on the other hand, were
more common in rural areas and had a lower MY despite better genetic potential, partly because
of heat stress (Figure 7). Crossbreeds indeed benefited from more shadows in urban areas, but
urban crossbreeding could be an advantageous strategy to tackle some of the harsher environmental
conditions of urban areas. However, poorer HAS and LS scores in urban areas still need to be tackled,
either through breeding or improvement of husbandry conditions.
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The impact of the rural–urban gradients on traits of dairy cows shows the relevance of the
underlying parameters of herd management and environmental conditions; their summary in an index
such as the SSI allows for the creation of more complete and accurate socioecological models for the
analysis of livestock production systems. If those models are established and the daily costs and
revenues for a specific social-ecological level of livestock production are known, its economic efficiency
can also be addressed in a location-specific manner [62]. Authors should discuss the results and how
they can be interpreted in perspective of previous studies and of the working hypotheses. The findings
and their implications should be discussed in the broadest context possible. Future research directions
may also be highlighted.

5. Conclusions

Differences in phenotypic trait expressions in dairy cows were identified along the rural–urban
gradients of Bangalore. The additional consideration of SSI in trait analyses contributed to a deeper
understanding of cow trait reactions on social-ecological challenges. Cows from rural farms showed
an increased body temperature, which might indicate scarcity of shadow in these areas. In contrast,
urban farms were characterized by the presence of dairy cows with higher MY, more optimal BCS, and
better hygienic conditions, which reflects better management and an intensified market-oriented dairy
production. However, cows on urban farms also showed poorer hock heath, particularly those with
higher MY. This suggests that dairy intensification in urban areas leads to higher productivity through
better management but at the detriment of animal welfare.
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